Split the Pill . . . and Split your Bill!
Join WellDyneRx’s medication Half Tablet Program now to save money on your cholesterol lowering medications.

How does pill splitting work?
Splitting a tablet that is twice your current dose gives you two doses from one pill. It’s as simple as that. For example, if you are taking one tablet daily of Crestor 20mg, you would split a Crestor 40mg tablet and take one half tablet daily for a total daily dose of 20 mg.

By purchasing only half the number of pills at twice the dosage, the total drug cost is reduced. The savings from pill splitting is shared with you and helps keep future health plan premiums low for everyone.

Which drugs can be pill split?
This program is available in certain doses for the following medications: Abilify, Actos, Avapro, Crestor, Diovan, Januvia, Lexapro, Lipitor, Seroquel, Singulair, and Zyprexa.

How much money will I save with pill splitting?
People who use this program will receive a 50 percent reduction in their drug co-pay or co-insurance at the pharmacy counter. If you are currently taking a medication eligible for this program (as noted above), you would pay half of your usual co-pay or co-insurance every time you fill your medication at either a retail or mail-order network pharmacy. By using this program, you will realize savings each time you fill your prescription!

Is pill splitting safe?
All pills included in this program are made to be split safely, easily and quickly. If you have questions regarding splitting medications not listed in this program, please consult with your physician or pharmacist as some pills should not be split.

Is pill splitting a good choice for me?
Ask yourself these questions:
1) Do I currently take any of the above medications approved for pill splitting?
2) Would I like to cut my medication copay in half?
3) Will my physician write a new prescription for my medication (see “Getting Started” below)?
   If the answers to these questions are yes, then pill splitting is likely a good choice for you!

Getting Started:
1) Call your physician about this program or show them this flyer at your next appointment. If your physician agrees this program is right for you, request a new prescription for your medication that is:
   a. half the usual supply of medication (for example, 15 tablets for 30 days, 45 tablets for 90 days)
   b. and twice the usual dosage (for example, 10 mg doubled to 20 mg)
   c. patient instructions on your medication should note “take one-half tablet daily”

Fill your new prescription at a retail location or WellDyneRx’s mail order pharmacy.

*Participants currently taking the highest dose available for any of the applicable half tab medications (i.e. Lipitor 80mg) will not be able to participate in the program since a greater dose is not available for pill splitting.